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Changing availability of neonatal intensive care for extremely
low birthweight infants in Victoria over two decades
Lex W Doyle, for the Victorian Infant Collaborative Study Group*

N

eonatal intensive care, like all
healthcare programs, should be
evaluated to determine its effectiveness, efficiency and availability.1 For the
state of Victoria, we have established that
neonatal intensive care for extremely low
birthweight (ELBW) infants (birthweight
< 1000 g) has been both increasingly
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effective2 and relatively efficient3 over the
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1979 to 1997. The final step was to
determine
is
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available
to the infants who may benefit
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it.1 Availability reflects a balance
between the resources provided to care for
ELBW infants and decision-making by parents and healthcare providers about the
appropriateness of providing intensive care.
In this study, we sought to evaluate the
changes in availability of neonatal intensive
care for ELBW infants in Victoria between
1979 and 1997, and the consequences of
those changes for ELBW infants.

ABSTRACT
Objective: To determine the changes in availability of neonatal intensive care for
extremely low birthweight (ELBW) infants, and the consequences of a lack of availability.
Design and setting: Population-based cohort study of consecutive ELBW infants born
in the state of Victoria during four distinct eras.
Participants: All livebirths weighing 500–999 g in Victoria in the calendar years
1979–1980 (n = 351), 1985–1987 (n = 560), 1991–1992 (n = 429), and 1997 (n = 233).
Main outcome measures: Changes over time in the proportions of ELBW infants
offered intensive care, the proportions that were “outborn” (born outside level 3
perinatal centres), and their survival rates and quality of survival compared with
“inborn” infants.
Results: The proportions of ELBW infants offered intensive care increased over time
and were significantly higher in heavier infants. The proportion of outborn ELBW infants
was 30% in 1979–1980, falling to 9% by 1997. The difference in survival rates between
inborn and outborn infants widened progressively over time: the survival advantages for
inborn infants over outborn infants were 12.0% in 1979–1980, 30.1% in 1985–1987, 36.5%
in 1991–1992, and 43.6% in 1997. For survivors, the quality of life was significantly better
for inborn infants in two of the four eras.
Conclusions: Neonatal intensive care has been increasingly available for ELBW infants
in Victoria over the period 1979 to 1997. The gap in survival rates between outborn and
inborn infants has widened, and the quality of life of outborn survivors is inferior.
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METHODS
Cohorts
The ELBW babies comprised consecutive
livebirths of birthweight 500–999 g born in
Victoria during four distinct periods (“eras”):
1979–1980, 1985–1987, 1991–1992 and
1997. The multiple data sources used (level
3 [high-risk] perinatal centres, the Newborn
Emergency Transport Service, and the
Victorian Perinatal Data Collection Unit)
and the methods for obtaining the total
number of livebirths have been described
previously.4 ELBW infants were referred to
as “inborn” if they were born in a level 3
perinatal centre and “outborn” if not.
Controls comprised randomly selected
normal birthweight (NBW) livebirths (birthweight > 2499 g) for the first, third and

fourth ELBW cohorts. The first NBW cohort
was born in 1981–1982 in one of the three
level 3 perinatal hospitals in Victoria. The
other two NBW cohorts were derived from
each of the three level 3 perinatal centres,
matched with the ELBW survivors from the
respective centres for the mother’s health
insurance status, language spoken primarily
in the mother’s country of birth (English or
other), and the ELBW child’s sex and
expected date of birth.
Disability assessment
The survival rate was determined at 2 years
of age (corrected for prematurity, where
appropriate). The paediatricians and psy-
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chologists carrying out the 2-year assessment of survivors were blinded to the
perinatal details. Impairments among the
survivors included cerebral palsy, blindness
(diagnosed by paediatric ophthalmologists
during the first 2 years of life), deafness
(requiring hearing aids) and developmental
delay. Criteria for the diagnosis of cerebral
palsy included loss of motor function combined with abnormalities of tone and
reflexes.5 The first three ELBW cohorts were
assessed psychologically by the Mental
Developmental Index (MDI) of the original
Bayley scales of infant development, 6
whereas the last cohort was assessed using
the revised Bayley scales.7 A developmental
quotient (DQ) for each ELBW child was
calculated as DQ = (child’s MDI – mean MDI
for NBW controls) / SD.
Developmental delay was defined as having a DQ < –1 SD. The mean MDI on the
original Bayley scales for the first (1981–
1982) cohort of NBW controls was 105.8,
and rose to 114.9 for the second (1991–
1992) NBW cohort. A target mean MDI of
110 (SD, 16) was assumed for the second
ELBW cohort to be an approximate mid-
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1 Proportion of ELBW infants offered intensive care, and their survival rate at
2 years, by birthweight group and birth era
Birth era

Proportion of all infants
offered intensive care

Proportion of inborn* infants Survival rate of infants
offered intensive care
offered intensive care

500–999 g birthweight (total group)
1979–1980

57.5% (202/351)

66.9% (164/245)

44.1% (89/202)

1985–1987

70.2% (393/560)

79.8% (344/431)

53.9% (212/393)

1991–1992

81.6% (350/429)

89.0% (322/362)

68.9% (241/350)

1997

89.7% (209/233)†

92.9% (197/212)†

81.3% (170/209)†

500–749 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

28.7% (37/129)

35.6% (32/90)

21.6% (8/37)

1985–1987

45.7% (102/223)

56.6% (86/152)

20.6% (21/102)

1991–1992

59.2% (100/169)

73.5% (97/132)

54.0% (54/100)

1997

81.5% (88/108)†

87.5% (84/96)†

75.0% (66/88)†

750–999 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

74.3% (165/222)

85.2% (132/155)

49.1% (81/165)

1985–1987

86.4% (291/337)

92.5% (258/279)

65.6% (191/291)

1991–1992

96.2% (250/260)

97.8% (225/230)

74.8% (187/250)

1997

†

96.8% (121/125)

†

97.4% (113/116)

86.0% (104/121)†

ELBW = extremely low birthweight. * Inborn infants are those born in a level 3 perinatal centre.
† Statistically significant increase over time by χ2 test for trend within birthweight subgroup.

point between the first two NBW cohorts.
Children unable to complete psychological
testing because of presumed severe developmental delay were assigned a DQ < –3 SD.
Severe neurosensory disability was
defined as severe cerebral palsy (child
unlikely ever to walk), blindness, or a
DQ < –3 SD; moderate disability was defined
as moderate cerebral palsy (child not walking at 2 years but expected to do so eventually), deafness, or a DQ between –3 SD and
< –2 SD; mild disability was defined as mild
cerebral palsy (child walking at 2 years), or a
DQ between –2 SD and < –1 SD. The
remaining children were considered to have
no disability. For ELBW children from the
first three cohorts who were not assessed at
2 years but were assessed later in childhood,
disabilities were classified according to similar criteria, except that intelligence quotient
scores were used instead of the MDI. The
few ELBW survivors not assessed at any age
(n = 6) were assumed to be non-disabled.
Utilities
Utilities (weights used to adjust survival for
quality of life) for survivors were assigned,
as described previously,8 according to the
severity of the disability: 0.4 for severe, 0.6
for moderate, 0.8 for mild, and 1 for no
disability. Infants who died were assigned a
utility of 0. Utilities were multiplied for

children with multiple disabilities. The utilities were summed, divided by the number
of livebirths, and multiplied by 100 to calculate the quality-adjusted survival rate.
Availability of intensive care
The proportions of infants offered intensive
care, and whether they were inborn or
outborn, were recorded for all ELBW
infants. Infants offered intensive care
included all those given assisted ventilation
by endotracheal tube (including those who
died in the delivery room after such care and
all survivors, whether cared for in a level 3
nursery or not). Availability of neonatal
intensive care was determined, firstly, by the
proportion of infants offered intensive care,
and, secondly, by the proportion of outborn
infants (in that it reflects decision-making
before birth).
Over the four eras, we compared outborn
with inborn infants with regard to the proportion who were offered intensive care, the
proportion who were outborn versus
inborn, their survival rates and qualityadjusted survival rates, and the quality of
life of survivors.
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed by SPSS for Windows
software.9 Survival rates of outborn versus
inborn infants were compared by calculatMJA • Volume 181 Number 3 • 2 August 2004

ing the difference between proportions of
survivors.10 Differences between proportions with increasing birthweight were
determined by a χ2 test for trend. Differences between eras in ordered categories
and for quality-adjusted survival rates were
compared by a Mann–Whitney U test.11
Data between eras were contrasted overall
and within two birthweight subgroups
(500–749 g and 750–999 g).
Ethics approval
Our study was approved by the Research
and Ethics Committee of the Royal Women’s
Hospital.
RESULTS
The numbers of livebirths of ELBW infants
in each era were 351, 560, 429 and 233,
respectively. The proportion of infants
offered intensive care rose significantly over
time, in each birthweight subgroup and
among both inborn infants and all infants
(Box 1). The survival rates to 2 years of age
for those offered intensive care were higher
in each successive era, both overall and in
each birthweight subgroup (Box 1).

2 Proportion of outborn* ELBW
livebirths, by birthweight group
and birth era
Birth era

Proportion of
infants outborn*

500–999 g birthweight (total group)
1979–1980

30.2% (106/351)

1985–1987

23.0% (129/560)

1991–1992

15.6% (67/429)

1997

9.0% (21/233)†

500–749 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

30.2% (39/129)

1985–1987

31.8% (71/223)

1991–1992

21.9% (37/169)

1997

11.1% (12/108)†

750–999 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

30.2% (67/222)

1985–1987

17.2% (58/337)

1991–1992

11.5% (30/260)

1997

7.2% (9/125)†

ELBW = extremely low birthweight. * Outborn
infants are those born outside level 3 perinatal
centres. † Statistically significant decrease over
time by χ2 test for trend within birthweight
subgroup.
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care over the years between 1979 and 1997.
The proportion of ELBW infants offered
intensive care in the latest era was 90%
overall, 93% for inborn infants and close to
100% for the heaviest infants. Over the
same period, there has been a progressive
fall in the proportion of outborn ELBW
infants to less than 10% in the latest era,
accompanied by an increasing survival rate
and quality-of-survival advantage for inborn
infants compared with outborn infants. This
emphasises the need for ELBW infants in
Victoria to be born in level 3 perinatal
centres, if at all possible.
A weakness of our study was that we did
not have accurate data on the circumstances
of birth or gestational ages for all outborn
infants in each era. Hence, it was not possible to determine how many more outborn
infants in each era might have been safely
transferable in utero to a level 3 perinatal
centre.
There have been several recent US studies
on the differential outcome between ELBW
infants born within level 3 perinatal centres
and those born outside such centres.12-14 In
common with an earlier study from our
region,15 these studies have shown that the
number of ELBW infants born in level 3
perinatal centres has increased over the past
two decades and that survival rates are
better for inborn infants than outborn
infants, with the survival difference progressively widening. These studies, supported
by our findings, suggest that one way to
improve survival rates of ELBW infants is to
increase the proportion who are born within
level 3 perinatal centres and thus have ready
access to intensive care facilities if needed.
However, not all studies have reported better survival rates for inborn infants16 or a
widening survival advantage for inborn
infants over time.17
While the proportion of outborn ELBW
infants in Victoria has fallen steadily over the

3 Survival rates at 2 years of outborn v inborn* ELBW infants, by birthweight
group and birth era

Birth era

Survival rate of
outborn infants

Survival rate of
inborn infants

Difference in survival rate
for outborn v inborn infants
(95% CI)

500–999 g birthweight (total group)
1979–1980

17.0% (18/106)

29.0% (71/245)

–12.0% (–20.4%, –2.2%)

1985–1987

14.7% (19/129)

44.8% (193/431)

–30.1% (–37.0%, –21.5%)

1991–1992

25.4% (17/67)

61.9% (224/362)

–36.5% (–46.6%, –23.9%)

1997

33.3% (7/21)

76.9% (163/212)

–43.6% (–60.5%, –21.4%)

500–749 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

2.6% (1/39)

7.8% (7/90)

–5.2% (–12.9%, 6.1%) (ns)

1985–1987

2.8% (2/71)

12.5% (19/152)

–9.7% (–16.2%, –1.5%)

1991–1992

2.7% (1/37)

40.2% (53/132)

–37.4% (–46.3%, –23.8%)

1997

16.7% (2/12)

66.7% (64/96)

–50.0% (–64.8%, –20.2%)

750–999 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

25.4% (17/67)

41.3% (64/155)

–15.9% (–27.8%, –2.2%)

1985–1987

29.3% (17/58)

62.4% (174/279)

–33.1% (–44.6%, –19.1%)

1991–1992

53.3% (16/30)

74.3% (171/230)

–21.0% (–39.0%, –3.5%)

1997

55.6% (5/9)

85.3% (99/116)

–29.8% (–59.2%, –3.1%)

ELBW = extremely low birthweight. ns = not significant. * Inborn and outborn infants, respectively, are those
born in or outside a level 3 perinatal centre.

In the first era, about 30% of ELBW
infants were outborn and the proportions
were similar across both birthweight subgroups (Box 2). Overall, the outborn proportion decreased by about 7% (absolute) in
each successive era, falling to 9% by the last
era. Within the 750–999 g birthweight subgroup (over the four eras) and the 500–
749 g birthweight subgroup (over the last
three eras), there was a steady decline in the
proportion of outborn infants (Box 2).
Within both birthweight subgroups the fall
in the outborn proportion over time was
statistically significant.
Compared with inborn infants, the survival rate to 2 years of age was significantly
lower in outborn infants, and the absolute
difference in survival rates between the
groups progressively widened over time for
ELBW infants as a whole (birthweight 500–
999 g) (Box 3). A similar pattern was noted
within birthweight subgroups, although not
all subgroup differences were statistically
significant (Box 3). There was only one
outborn survivor, born in the 1985–1987
era, who was not transferred after birth for
care in a level 3 centre during his primary
hospitalisation.
Among survivors alone, outborn infants
had significantly lower quality of life than
inborn infants in the first and last eras, but
not the middle eras, despite the small
number of outborn survivors in each era
138

(Box 4). No statistical conclusions were
altered if utilities for the six survivors not
assessed were assumed to be 0 rather than 1.
The quality-adjusted survival rates were
significantly lower in outborn infants in all
eras, and the difference between inborn and
outborn infants widened progressively over
time (Box 5). Within both birthweight subgroups the quality-adjusted survival rates
were inferior in outborn infants, although
not all differences were statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
In Victoria, an increasing proportion of
ELBW infants have been offered intensive

4 ELBW infants: median utility score* for survivors, by outborn v inborn status†
and birth era
Utilities per survivor (median [interquartile range])
Birth era

Mann–Whitney U test

Outborn infants

Inborn infants

1979–1980

0.62 (0.36, 0.85) (n = 18)

0.80 (0.64, 1.00) (n = 71)

1985–1987

1.00 (0.80, 1.00) (n = 19)

1.00 (0.80, 1.00) (n = 193)

Z = 0.53, P = 0.60‡

1.00 (0.80, 1.00) (n = 17)

1.00 (0.80, 1.00) (n = 224)

§

Z = 0.53, P = 0.60‡

1.00 (0.80, 1.00) (n = 163)

§

Z = 2.2, P = 0.03

1991–1992
1997

0.60 (0.48, 0.80) (n = 7)

Z = 2.7, P < 0.01

ELBW = extremely low birthweight. * Utilities are weights used to adjust survival for quality of life. † Inborn
and outborn infants, respectively, are those born in or outside a level 3 perinatal centre. ‡ Not significant at 5%
level. § Assumes infants not seen had utility of 1.
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5 Quality-adjusted survival rates of
outborn v inborn* ELBW infants,
by birthweight group and birth era
Quality-adjusted
survival rate
Birth era

Outborn
infants

Inborn
infants

500–999 g birthweight (total group)
1979–1980

10.0%

23.4%†

1985–1987

12.8%

37.5%†

1991–1992

21.2%

52.1%†

1997

20.8%

62.6%†

500–749 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

1.0%

5.1%

1985–1987

2.3%

10.9%†

1991–1992

2.7%

31.9%†

1997

8.3%

50.1%†

750–999 g birthweight subgroup
1979–1980

15.3%

34.1%†

1985–1987

25.8%

52.0%†

1991–1992

44.1%

63.6%

1997

37.3%

73.0%†

ELBW = extremely low birthweight. * Inborn and
outborn infants, respectively, are those born in or
outside a level 3 perinatal centre. † Statistically
significant difference between inborn and outborn
infants by Mann–Whitney U test.

past 20 years and may drop even further, it
will never fall to zero — there will always be
some infants who are outborn, either
because there is insufficient time to reach
the centre before birth occurs, or because inutero transfer is too hazardous for the
mother or infant. Nevertheless, there is still
a small margin for reducing the proportion
of outborn infants.
It should also be borne in mind that some
ELBW infants will not benefit from intensive
care (eg, those who are extremely premature
or who have lethal malformations). (We did
not exclude such infants from our study.)
Hence, we should not aim towards offering
intensive care to all ELBW infants.
Since the late 1970s,18,19 in Victoria, there
has been an ongoing education program
highlighting the benefits of in-utero referral
for very preterm pregnancies. However, the
message has only gradually filtered through
to the community. The progressively
decreasing proportion of outborn ELBW
infants over time reflects predominantly
obstetric decision-making. It is important
that the message of the advantages of inutero referral for ELBW infants reaches all

those involved in obstetric decision-making
— not only obstetricians, but also other
health personnel such as general practitioners and nurses, as well as the parents of the
infants concerned. Paediatricians also have a
role in reporting outcomes, as well as in
discussing management of high-risk pregnancies with their obstetric colleagues.
Sinclair et al,1 in their 1981 article on the
evaluation of neonatal intensive care programs, indicated there was no firm evidence
that the use of neonatal intensive care services reflected the need for those services.
They even suggested that the use of neonatal
intensive care might be determined by supply rather than need. We would suggest that
the dramatically improving survival and
quality-adjusted survival rates for ELBW
infants in Victoria over two decades 2
strongly support the case for an increasing
need for neonatal services in our state.
Moreover, such care can be provided relatively efficiently.3 As most ELBW infants
now survive, the remaining major challenge
is to improve the quality of life of survivors.
One way for us to achieve this will be to try
to reduce the outborn proportion below the
already low rate.
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